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He Who Laughs, Lasts
In an effort to prove the truth of the old adage that
laughter is the best medicine, tonight's budget panelists have looked
back over years spent in quite different pursuits and propose to share
with you tales which they and their colleagues have found amUSing.
I open an evening during which any serious note must be
considered discordant by observing that countless colorful characters,
without counterpart in the contemporary bar, provided lots of laughs.
The mere recital of some of these lawyers' names is enough to bring
smlles to old timers: Arthur Fricke, Ophelia Emden, Harry Quitman,
BiII Lovelace, Bert Long, Chester Clark, Harry Falk, John Doyle,
Robert Fosdick, Harold Browne, Judge Dan Handley, Robert Paul,
Joseph Lichtenbaum, just to name a few.

One of innumerable stories which have arisen from the
turbulent trial career of one of the Cincinnati Bar's most artful
dodgers comes quickly to mind. It has long been my belief that the
short and rotund William Thorndyke, with his string tie and black
suits, most certainly must have been the model for Al Capp's
"Marryin' Sam" in L'il Abner.
On one occasion Thorndyke was
re presenting a big black defendant in a pa terni ty sui t.
A s is
customary in such actions, the baby, a rather pasty-looking specimen,
was held up next to the defendant so that the plaintiff's lawyer could
point, out s,imilarities between the two to the jury. Thorndyke,
standmg aSIde and rocking back and forth on his heels and toes
observed in a voice clearly audible to the jury, "AIl I can say is that
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this defendant fathered that child, he certainly must have chalked his
cue!"
The message was not lost on the jury, which returned a
verdict for the defendant.
One of the first cases called before me after I became a
Common Pleas Judge was another paternity action in which the
defendant was represented by a popular black lawyer named Owen K.
Bl ythe, but predictably known as "OK" Blythe. After the case was
called, "OK" rose in his place and requested a two-week continuance.
I said, "Mr. Blythe, since you and your opponent are here, the parties
are here, the jury is here and all the witnesses are here, why don't we
just go ahead?" "OK" replied, "Reason Number One, Your Honor,"
and sat down. Being green as grass, I sat there mystified until a
bailiff moved up to the benc:h and whispered, ""OK" means he hasn't
gotten his fee yet." I quickly granted the continuance.
A case I tried in the Common Pleas Court involved the
claim of a client of Philip Collins, Sr. against the City of Cincinnati,
defended by Assistant City Solicitor Ben Grause. The plaintiff
charged that an excavation by the city near her home had caused
damage to the house by causing it to slide and cracking in the
basement walls. After opening statements, all trooped out to view
the premises. We walked around the house, with Phil pointing out
some cracks, and Ben kicking the foundation like a customer in a
used-car lot kicking tires, saying, "It looks pretty solid to me."
About that time a window in the house next door flew open and a
woman yelled, "Hey, Mr. Collins, thIs is my house over here!"
My only comment was, "Gentlemen, thank goodness we
don't have a jury out here!"
One of my long-time colleagues who was of totally
exemplary character, but who was hardly a source of raucous hUmor,
was the late Lester Cecil of Dayton. During his long tenure as judge
of four courts, he once asked the defendant in a criminal case
whether he had an attorney. The defendant, a religious zealot,
replied, "The Lord is my counsell" Judge Cecil responded, "Yes, I
understand, but what I meant was, do you have local counsel?"
I have had the great good fortune to sit, judicially
speaking, with two of Kentucky's many great raconteurs. The first
was the late Judge Mac Swinford from Cynthiana, renowned as the
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part - time residence of Eslie Asbu ry and as the ancestorial home of
the Peck family.
One of Mac's shorte r stor "es concerned an incident in a
sm a ll Baptist congregation. Asked for a contribution to buy a
chandelier for the church dow n by he "crick," the town mise r
replied, "We don't need none, an d no one could play the fool thing
a nyway. What that churc h needs is more li ght!"
The other great Ken tu cky story -telling jurist with whom I
have shared the bench was my good fien d, Bert Combs. One of his
my riad political stories involved a hun ting trip of then Governor
Happy Chandler, who late in the afternoon shot a goose. A gam e
warden suddenly appeared out of the brush and collared His
Excellency for having shot the goose afte r sunset. Chandler's defense
was that lhe goose had been wou nded ear lier, and that the law
permitted dispatching a cripple after sunset on humanitarian grounds.
The opposition thereupon circula ted a card bearing a line drawing of
a goose with one wing in a sling, an d walking on crutches, and
displaying the legend, "Happy shot my pappy!"
Bert also tells of ano ther Kentucky governor, who shall
remain nameless for obvious reason s, but who attained the
considerable age of ninety. On t hat occasion he was interviewed by
the press, and a repo rter asked, "Governor , if you had your life to liv e
over again, would you do a nything diffe rently?" The former Chief
Executive thought a moment, then re?lied, "Well, yes. If I had my
life to live over again I'd like to avo id being governor and catching
the clap."
An incident whi c h occurred just prior to the final banquet
of a Sixth Circuit Confe rence at the Greenbriar Hotel some years ago
involve d our famous fellow townsma n, Justice Potter Stewart. There
vas an unusually large speaker's ta ble, or rather a tier of, tables
arranged in banks. The hotel had set up seats backstage lIke the
bleachers for a Class C knothole base ball ga me, the idea being, th~t
the grou p would occupy the pOSitions they would on stage, makIng 1t
easy to walk out in the proper order. Justice Stewar t and I were a
seat apar t in the front row, with Mrs. Stewar t between us, and he was
"
s her speaking to me when the hotel factotum ye lled,
1eanlOg acros
"
h
' '
" uie t everyone!"
Potte r went on wIth what e w~s, sa yLng,
w~ere~pon the factotum waved his finger under the JustICe s nose,
shouting, "That includes you, Mad"
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A t another such conference in the Cleveland Hotel, then
Senator Millard Tydings of Maryland spoke at a luncheon and Justice
Stewart was the banquet speaker. He later asked Whitey and Louise
Aug and the Pecks to come up and see t~e suite that he had on the
ground that his wife, Andy, who was not In attend~nce, would never
believe the extent of the suite if he did not have WItnesses. It really
was fabulous
with something like seven telephone-equipped
bathrooms th;ee or four drawing rooms, a full kitchen and I have
forgotten how many bedrooms, but one bo~sted a circular b:d. After
making the circuit, we returned to the sUite's foyer, on whIch was a
magnificent floral piece. Potter said, "Look at the card." It read,
"Welcome Senator Tydings!" Potter's rueful comment was, "1 don't
think they even know I'm here!"
One of the true characters at the Cincinnati Bar was
Harry Falk, concerning whom stories will be told for years.
A t one time he fell desperately ill, and during his
recovery he was visited by his long-time friend and associate, the
long, lean and laconic Cincinnati police court prosecutor, Robert
Paul. Harry said, "Bob, I've been awful sick, and one time as I lay
here the ceiling sort of dissolved and turned into clouds, and I looked
through the clouds to see an old man with a long beard, peering at a
big book. He ran a bony finger down the names in the book till he
came to 'Falk, Harry,' and there was a long, long list of the mean,
ornery things I've done over the years. Bob, when I get out of here,
I'm not gonna be mean and ornery anymore, and I'm gonna be nice to
everybody."
Paul said, "Everybody, Harry?"
And Falk replied,
"Ev erybody!" Bob said, "Even Albert Spivak?" To which Falk angrily
responded, "Oh, that sonofabitch!"
.
I have long said that if I ever sat with a great judge, it
might well have been Charles Zimmerman, a long-time justice of the
Supreme Court of Ohio. On one occasion he came into the regular
Wednesday afternoon conference session of the court a few minutes
lat.e, a .gentl~, smile on his bi.g face.
After apologizing, he
phIlosophized, Ya know, you reahze you're over the hill when your
greatest sensory pleasure is a good bowel movement."
One day in court Charlie leaned forward so far that his
John L. Lewis type eyebrows were past the edge of the bend, and
asked, "Counselor, aren't you starting around the track a second
time?" The startled lawyer looked stunned, paused a moment, then
said, "Yes, your honor, 1 guess I am," and sat down.
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Carl Weygant was the C hief J ustice of the Supreme Court
of Ohi~ for in excess of a quarte r ce ntury.
A tall, dignified
grey-haIred gentleman of erect be aring and great personal dignity,
for thousands of Ohioans he was the personification of justice.
Rather curiously, during the days that Judge Charles Bell of Hamilton
County served on that court, he and the C hief Justice became great
friends.
Curious, because the Chief J ustice never smoked a
cigarette, took a drink or us~rl profani t y, while Judge Bell was firmly
addicted to all three.
On an occasion near the end of t he careers of each, I took
them to dinner across the street. I had affec tion and admiration for
them both, and thoroughly enjoyed listenin g to their reminiscences
throughout a long meal. By the time we had finished and gotten out
onto the little stoop at the front door of the University Club, they
were talking about the late great Judge Florence Allen, with whom
they had jointly served. Charlie, in his gravelly voice, said, "You
know, I always did want to run my hand up her leg and see if she was
really a woman."
Our greatly revered Dr. Ralph Carothers testified before
me during my trial court days many times a s an expert witness, and it
was alwa ys a pleasure to have him appear. On one occasion a
top-flight Chicago attorney who specia lized in railroad a ccident
cases asked him the standard first que stion on cross examination:
"Doctor, may I see the notes you have been referring to during direc t
examination?" I watched as he walked slowly across the well of the
court reading the notes, and when he turne d the sheet over a glimmer
of amusement crosse d his face. Taking a position behind the jury and
out of its sight, he grinned broadly, then asked, "Doctor, I assume
that the material on the back of this sheet has no application to this
case?" "No," Ralph replied, "that refers to a separate matter."
In due course, the law yer re turned the sheet to Ralph,
who, without even glancing at me, pl a c ed the sheet, bottom side up,
on the bench and slid it in my direction . On the sheet appeared,
"What does a Scotsman wear under his kil t s?" And went on to give
the answer.
One evening some years ago a number of the judges of the
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals went up t o ScottI's Italian Rest~urant
for dinner. Included in the group were two of my closest fnends,
Judge Anthony Celebre zze, five-ti me mayor of Cleveland and
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfa re unde r two presidents, and
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Wade H. McCree, one of America's foremost black legal scholars,
formerly Solicitor General of the, Unite~ ~tates and now a
distinguished professor at the UniversIty of MIchIgan College of Law.
When "Momma" Scotti learned that one of her patrons was a famous
fellow countryman, her joy was boundless and in her exci tem~nt she
lapsed into her native tongue . Tony knows about as much ItalIan as I
do, and as his eyes glazed over, Wade answered from, across the table
__ in Italian. This shocked Momma into temporary sIlence. Then she
demanded, "Who is dot?"
Tony quickly replied, "Oh, he'S my
interpreter!"
During this recital it may have occurred to many of you
that I am insensitive or callous in using names in telling these stories
on departed brethren. In response, permit me to point out that
without names these tales would lose their punch. More importantly,
all of these legendary characters laughed harder than you and I about
these incidents, and I would like to think that they would be pleased
to learn that they are being recorded for posterity, at least to the
extent that existence in the records of the Club insure immortali ty.
Finally, while you and I have no illusions about our own
chances of achieving such immortality, to remind you that a sense of
humor can at least contribute to longevity , I refer you back to the
title of these lines, "He Who Laughs, Lasts."

John Weld Peck

2

A Physician's Humor

Much of what physicians find humorous seems to focus on
th: patient, their fears, misunderstandings, malapropisms and even
mlsa,dvent,ures. Not ~hat son:e of t,hese might not be entertaining,
~ut It strIkes me as Just a bIt unfaIr. The author is not altogether
Innocent of such attitudes, derived from what the late Canadian
humorist, Stephen Leacock, termed the natural one-upsmanship of
physician over patient. Leacock, author of, among others, that
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wonderful tome titled Gamesmanship ; How to Win at Games Without
Actually Cheating, counseled the physician, on that rare occasion
when the patient might be gaining the p:ofess~onally un~esirable
position on "one-up," to simply hav e the patient disrobe. ThiS places
the patient, noted Leacock, in the unfailingly "one-down" position of
the undressed!
The "one-down" position is not unfamiliar to the medical
student, of course, much of whose education is dedicated to reversing
that status, vis a vis the patient, certainly , and one sometimes hoped,
vis a vis the faculty as well!
Medical school was intermittently amusing, but also was a
time of grinding seriousness as well. Our faculty were generally of a
high order of scientific scholars and clinicians, but entertaining was
not an appellation one would apply to that lot. One of our senior
faculty in anatomy had soared high in the academic firmament,
propelled by a series of publications minutely characterizing the
descent of the testis in the Minnesota ground squirrel. His lectures,
not surprisingly, tended to focus on the reproductive structure -- and
astonishing reproductive capacities - - of various rodents indigenous
to the upper Midwest. That might explain something of an early
aversion I experienced in the field of urology. Or, perhaps, I fault
him unfairly.
It might have been the Sunday morning rounds
conducted by our professor of urology, an outspoken atheist, who was
de ter mined that none of his staff or students would attend church
~ervices.

I still recall with terror being instructed by him to remove
the surgical dressings from the nether regions of a recently operated
patient of his, an elderly Norwegian bachelor farmer -- as Garrison
Keillor would have described him. As I fumbled with the dreSSings
under the stern gaze of the professor, the patient commented -somewhat anxiously, but with helpful intent -- "Careful there, sonny,
you ain't husking corn, ya know!"

It was with the beginning of internship that being a doctor
suddenly became fun. To a large extent it was the friendship of a
remarkable group of bright, caring and good-natured colleagues and
fac ulty -- interested in patient care, curious about unanswered
qu estions in human biology and behaviour and helping and supportive
\I.'hen the pressures of work threatened to become oppressive -- that
ma de it so. One of the first friendships established was with Maurice
eslie Kelley, Jr. of Montpelier, Vermont -- but whose mother, some
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Club members will be relieved to know, was a Cincinnati native, an
Early of the Early and Daniels grain firm. As interns, we had many
introductory lectures and conferences. One of them was provided by
our professor of orthopedics, named with prescience, R. Plato
Schwartz. Professor Schwartz in an e arlier incarnation might have
been worshiped as the high priest of prolixity. It was he who
described a simple fracture as "a dissolution in osseus continuity!"
On this occasion I arrived at his conference at least fifteen minutes
late and slipped into a seat next to Morrie Kelley. "What is Plato
discussing?" I whispered. "I don't know," Morrie responded wearily,
"he hasn't c orne to the verb yet!" Of such responses are lifetime
friendships bonded.
Morrie,
among
other
attractive
features
and
accomplishments -- he now is a professor at a distinguished eastern
universi ty and is a national leader in his disc ipline - - is an
encyclopedic source of information on old movies, particularly those
of W. C. Fields and the Marx brothers. He is no less well informed on
the folio of Noel Coward. One of my inte rnship memories is working
late at night in the emergency department during the Christmas
season -- while colleagues partied at the home of one of the faculty.
Enter Morrie into the emergency department, escorted -- supported
probably would me more accurate -- by friends, cheerful, feeling no
pain, but clenrly needing some fluiu beyond that he had imbibed in
celebration. The only difficulty in providing that care was his
repeatedly climbing out of bed with all the intravenous apparatus
attached, and se renading all pre sent with a comprehensive rendition
of "Please, Mrs. Worthington, Don't Put Your Daughter on the Stage."
Arthur Bauman, another friend from internship days, was
a native of Waterville, Maine, and an alumnus of Cornell. He added a
quality of gentleness and humor to days and nights that might have
been harsh, indeed.
A minor mystery involving Arthur re mains
unsolved to this day. My new bride and I, along with Morrie Kelley
and date and Arthur and lady friend, were scheduled to atte nd a
depa rtment dinner dance. I had been on call until early evening and a
certain amount of pre dance celebrating had gone on in my absence.
Morrie Kelley, my wife and I and Ar thur set out in Morrie's car to
pick up their dates at their homes. A light snow was falling when we
arrived at Morrie's friend's lOdgings. She was not quite ready and
invited all of us in while she completed her preparation for this
festive affair. Arthur chose to wait in the car. In short order we all
returned to the car, now hauntingly empty. Not a footprint disturbed
the fresh snow; not a tire track wa s evident in the snow-cov e red
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street. Arthur simply had vanished! We searched the neighborhood,
shaken both by his absence and the myste ry, visited every tavern
within at least a rnile's radius -- no Arthur. We finally called off the
search, picked up Arthur's date, described, rather than explained,
Arthur's disappearance -- a technical marvel whatever else might be
said -- and all of us, absent Art hur, continued on for a night of
revelry. Morrie and I returned to the bache lor resident's quarters at
about three a.m. to find Arthur sound asleep in his room. We
awakened him, rather abruptly, I fear, demanding to know what had
transpired, perhaps less concerned with the social consequences than
intrigued by the metaphysics at play.
Arthur claimed absolute and total amnesia for all events
following the first four or five Manhattans consumed earlier in the
evening. To this day, nearly thirty-seven yea rs later, we are unable
to explain the physics of the disappearance.
Arthur went on to become a specialist in diseases of the
blood, a professor and clinical author whose exquisite attention to the
patient, his care and concern, his thoughtfulness and puckish good
humor combined to make him a near perfect doctor. Some seven
years ago he developed cancer of the esophagus which progressed
rapidly and killed him while still in his early fifties. The grief and
sense of loss were profound throughout his enormous circle of friends.
Those privileged to know him well were not surprised when, entering
the memorial service that Arthur himself had planned, they were
greeted not by the sounds of Handel, Bach or Beethoven, but by a
rousing rendition of Rogers and Hammerstein's "June Is Busting Out
All Over." Arthur was a marvelous mixture of bright sunshine, some
deep shadows and the constant assurance of spring's renewal.
All physicians have had patients whom they remember
both with fondness and amusement. Mrs. Mollie Montvid stands very
near the head of my list.
She was a widow, short, plump,
silver-haired and fiercely independent. My earliest encounter with
her took place when she was hospitalized with pneumonia. I went to
her bedside with a small group of studen ts, hoping to gain her
perrnission to demonstrate some of the physical findings of the
pneumonia.
All of us probably have had our lungs exa';1i,ned,
sometimes being exhorted to cough, or re pe,a t resonant ,or sl,bllant
phrases -- ninety-nine, ninety-nine, ninet y-nme -- or whisperm~ -one two three -- one, two, three. In e xamini ng M~s. Montvld, I
rep~atedly, and rather lengthily I fear, aske d her to whIsper for us --
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one two three -- one two, three. Finally she turned to me with a
"
,
. ' ?"
smile
and queried, "So vaught
heppened to nmety-nme.
Mrs. Montvid, we
anemia of a type unfamiliar to
we studied the life span of her
radioactive substance and then
day intervals.

learned, had a mild but persistent
us. In an attempt to understand this,
red blood cells by labeling them with a
taking samples of the blood at several

Mrs. Montvid, at considerable personal inconvenience,
faithfully took public transportation during cold, snowy weather to
come to the laboratory to provide these frequent blood samples.
Late one near-blizzard afternoon I suggested that she permit me to
drive her home. She was reluctant, but acquiesced. We walked uut
to the snowbanked parking lot where sat my somewhat battered VW
beetle. 1 helped a visibly apprehensive Mrs. Montvid into the front
seat where she confirmed for me that she had never been in such a
tiny car. Roguishly, I am afraid, I did Ii ttle to relieve her anxiety as I
gave her a ride across town, darting in and out of traffic, between
buses an d tractor trailers, occasionally punctuated by a slow,
controlled skid around corners in lightly trafficed neighborhoods. We
arrived safely at her apartment -- 1 exhilarated by the drive through
the snow; Mrs. Montvid several shades paler than her anemic state
already dicta ted. As J opened the car door to assls l this rotund soul
from the diminutive quarters, she thanked me -- without real
conviction as I now remember it -- and added, "Doctor, I'm going to
pray for you!" "Mrs. Montvid, you shouldn't waste your prayers on
me. I'm healthy; I have a job I enjoy; a lovely wife and we have a fine
new son." "I know, I know. I'm praying you should get a real
automobile!"

Stanley Troupe
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3

Newspaper Humor

Among the intel1igensia these days, it is chic to launch
dissertations with an oxymoron. What follows is hardly learned, but
next we present a topic some will find quin tessentially oxyrnoronic:
Newspaper humor.
A t the outset a hard tr uth must be faced. The great
masses out there find little of good hu mor about the media. Alas, not
even about Mr. Whig. Many seem to agree with the advice Sir Walte r
Scott once gave a nephew contemplating a career in journalism:
"Your connection with any newspaper wo uld be a disgrace and a
degrada t10n. I would rather sell gin to the poor people and poison
them that way." This allen public would likely rush to embrace the
judgment of Hildy Johnson, Ben Hecht's swashbuckling reporter in
"The Front Page," who found his craft "a cross between a bootlegger
and a whore." The prevailing opinion see ms summed up by the British
playwright, Tom Stoppard, when he said, "I'm with you on the free
press; it's the newspapers I can't stand."
This low estate of the fourt h esta te is a pity because
tucked away in the public prints lies a mother lode of humor. What
frequentl y makes it so funny is that it is often unintended. Consider
a collection of classic headlines, gleaned from real life and housed at
the American Press Institute (and God help us if Reed Irvine ever
uncovers them). Herewith a sampler:
"Beauty Unveils Bust at Ceremony"
"McClusky Will Give/Free Goose to l~-H Girls"
"President Eats Turkey/Lays a Cornerstone"
"Marriage Consummated/On Cathedral Altar"
"Anna Russell Hit/As Opera's Witch"
"Police Stoned in Hartford"
"Man Pulls Needle from Foot/He Swallowed 66 Years
Ago"
"Cemetery Gets Praise/From Form er Resident"
Once, when President Dwight Eisenhower golfed in a club
tournament at Cherry Hills in Denver, a headl in e the next day read:
"Ike has low balls."
The gUffa w s sometimes arise f rom a person's

name:
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"Broad to be Honored/As Man of the Year"
"Crooks Re-Elected/To Stock Exchange"
Faulty
technology sometimes contributes to the
punchline. For example, a Philadelphia headline across the front
page a few years back:
"Mayor Tires of Public Affairs"
The years have hardly eroded a prize exhibit from the
Associated Press files of the twenties. Those were the days when
dispa tches reached the hinterlands by telegraph and special
arrangements were needed to assure direct overhead delivery of news
on holidays. One Memorial Day a little paper in Colorado decided to
hold its afternoon edition so that it could report the winner of the
five-hundred-mile race in Indianapolis. To assure the editor that the
bulletin material would be overheaded directly by telegraph when
available, the AP messaged the paper in advance: "Will Overhead 500
Mile Winner." Mistaking the advisory for the real story, the paper
rushed into print a memorable front page that is still preserved with
the headline screaming: "Will Overhead Wins 500 Mile Race."
More recently, another small Colorado paper was trying
to emphasize fresh ways to brighten the routine of the news. A flash
flood had littered a mountain road with uprooted trees and boulders,
causing an accident that hospitalized several. The paper's story
began: "Sticks and stones may break one's bones -- and that's exactly
wha t happened to Richard Schmidt and his companions on Route 123
last night."
The misdeeds in public print are hardly confined to the
outback. Twenty years ago, tucked away on page 30 of the New York
Times, amid a long 11st of CCNY students who had received honors,
emerged this one: "BRETT A WARD to the student who has worked
hardest under a great handicap -- JAKE BARNES." A young Times
clerk, bored by his task, had slipped in the sly reference from
Hemingway's "The Sun Also Rises" to Lady Brett and her sexually
impotent lover, Jake Barnes. His mindless prank cost him his job,
proving -- if proof were needed -- that the Times' institutional sense
of humor has its limit.
Some of the press' truly memorable moments, however,
are never recorded for the reading public.
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Edgar A. Poe, who today i,s the ,s:nior member of
Washington's Gridiron Club, wa s coverin g polItICS for the New
Orleans Times-Picayune way be fore the first redfish was ever
blackened.
He became such a familiar figure on Huey Long's
campaign trail through the parishes of Louisiana that the Kingflsh
would delight in pointing to the re porter an d telling his listeners: "If
that man's paper can tell the trut h, I'll buy him a Stetson hat." T~e
line invariably elicited such hostility t oward poor Mr. Poe that It
became standard fare in Huey's haran gues . But vengeance was sweet
when Eddie Poe approached Long's widow at t he great politician's
funeral and declared to the shocked mour ners: "Madam, your family
owes me forty Stetson hats."
Journalists' troubles with simple a rithmetic are well
documented. It is an ill-disguised here ditary defect. That did not
stop Marse Henry Watte rson, Es1ie Asbur y's idol, from scooping funds
out of the cashier's box at the Louisville Courier-Journal when he
needed money.
Finally, the famous e ditor was asked by a
beleaguered bookkeeper at least to leave a note of the amount.
Several days after the admonition, she fo und scrawled in the cash
box: "Took all. H.W."
Equally well documented, of course, is the taste of
certain journalists for the grape. That, too, is ill disguised. Consider
the editor in Alice Springs, a godforsaken place out in the middle of
Australia. Its newspaper is owned by Rupe rt Murdock, who decided
he should visit the property and sent a message that he would arrive
the following Wednesday. The editor had never laid eyes on Murdock
and certainly never expected a visit. He did not even own a suit. But
he spent the week working feverishly to spruce up the office and
finding a suit tha t Ii t. Rushing to the airport on the appointed day, in
a nervous twit with stage fright and lack of sleep, he discovered Mr.
Murdock's plane had been delayed. He decided to have one little nip
as he waited. Another delay, another nip. The plane was very late
and eventua lly the editor fell sound asleep from over indulgence. Mr.
Murdock finaJJy arrived. F inding nobody at the airport to greet him,
he hired a cab to take him to the paper. He inspected the facHi ty,
found things splc and span and returned to his plane for the return
flight. He was winging homeward before the e ditor ever awakened.
To th is day, it is s aid, th e man has
a lthough he c ontin~Jes in his e mploy.

n ev e r

me t

Rupert

Murdock,

A chaIIeur for an equa lly prom inen t lord of the
ress
Allen Neuharth of the Ganne tt organiza t ion, did not fare as well: Mr:
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Neuharth has a reputation for wanting things to run his way, or else.
Well, the story is told that Neuharth was touring one of his Florida
papers when the Gannett limousine broke down. It so happened that
the driver's personal car was parked nearby and the chaffeur
volunteered to press it into service. Almost from the moment
Neuharth entered the vehicle, he began VOicing complaints about its
shortcomings as a conveyance. This continued for some minutes.
FinaUy the chaIfeur had all he could take. On a busy highway, he
slammed on the brakes, declared there were better ways to make a
living than pampering an ingrate, served notice that he was quitting
and instructed Mr. Neuharth and his companion to exit his car, right
then and there. So it was that on thls day in history, Al Neuharth,
who has a penchant for black and white costu me s, was left stranded
along a Florida freeway, looking remarkably out of place standing in
the sunshine alone in his black and white.
.
In the lives and times of archy and mehi tabel, Don
Marquis teUs the story of the Martian scientist who got a look at our
planet and
laughed himself to death crying out goofus,
goofus, goofus all the time.
.
He said that from the way it looked to him, it could not
possIbly have any other name. He must have been eyeing those
newspaper folks.

William R. Burleigh

